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sidias, as well as that in chommoda, was
an Etruscan habit, and that its dis-
appearance in modern Tuscan is due to
that same Roman influence which led
to the disappearance of the Latin h in
all Romance languages.

A further note seems needed to
explain the nuntius horribilis mentioned
in the conclusion of this epigram—for
that is what Quintilian calls it. What
is an epigram without a point ? and
surely the point of an epigram should
come at the end of it ? So the point of
this epigram must be in the word
Hionios. But this point, which was no
no doubt obvious enough to a con-
temporary of Catullus, seems to require
a word of explanation to-day. That
the aspiration is in itself rough and
harsh seems to have been clear to
Catullus, for he says that after Arrius'
departure to Syria all heard the same
words pronounced softly and lightly
(leniter et leviter). When he says that
after Arrius' voyage to Greece the
Ionian waves were no longer Ionian,

but Hionian, he probably means what
we should mean if we said that 'Arry's
tendency to aspirate was so infectious
that after his passage to Calais the
waves of the Straits of Dover were even
rougher than before. Such a bit of
news would surely prove a nuntius horri-
bilis to many an Englishman who had
already experienced the power of these
waves. The passage from Brundisium
to Dyrrachium was to the Roman very
much what the passage from Dover to
Calais is to the Englishman, and the
roughness of the Adriatic was pro-
verbial. Of course the news that it
had acquired a new roughness after
Arrius' passage would be a nuntius
horribilis to the Roman.

In conclusion, I wish to acknowledge
my indebtedness to my old friend,
Professor Keys, of University College,
Toronto, for help given me with regard
to modern Tuscan and Romance gener-
ally.

A. J. BELL.

Victoria College, Toronto.

NOTES
CASES OF CONFUSION BE-

TWEEN OTAE TI AND OTA' ETI.

IN our manuscripts the collocation
ovBe Tt is often correct, but there can
be little doubt that it has sometimes
been written by mistake for oiB' en.
Thus, in the Homeric Hymn to Aphro-
dite, 237, ovBe Tt KIKVS I eaff, oit) irdpo<i
iffKev ivl lyva/Mwrolai fiekecroiv, it seems
better to read ovB' en, ' nor any longer,'
which supplies the obvious contrast
with irdpm, ' aforetime,' in the subse-
quent context. Cp. the Hymn to A folio,
476 (298), TO irplv, a,Tap vvv ovie $8'.
Similarly, in the Hymn to Demeter, 306,
I should prefer oiiB' en yata tnrepfi
avlei, to oil Be Tt yaia. In the Hymn to
Apollo, 129, I observe that Baumeister,
Goodwin, and Allen and Sikes rightly
print ovB' en Becr/id a'epvite, while
ovBi ri is found in Gemoll's edition.
(Here the evidence of the manuscripts
is divided.)

Again, in Quintus Smyrnaeus, X
448, ovSi ri o\ icdfie yvia, I prefer

ovB' en, and the argument in favour
of the same correction is still stronger,
two lines below, ovBe TI 0r}pa<; iBelBie
XaxvrjevTas, where ovB' en is clearly
confirmed by the following phrase:
Trapos fieya 7re<f>piKvia.

J. E. SANDYS.
Cambridge.

A CORRECTION OF ISIDORE,
VIII xi § 83.

DR. L. C. PURSER, in the course of a
review of Professor Lindsay's Isidore,
in Hermathena, No xxviii (1912), p. 188,
suggests that, in the corrupt passage on
Pan, in VIII xi § 83 'villosus est, quia
tellus convestita est tagitventibust,' we
should perhaps read vegetantibus, ' with
growing things,' lit. life-giving things;
cp. § 61, ' dicunt etiam earn (i.e.
Cererem id est terram). . . . Vestam
quod herbis vel variis vestita sit rebus.'
Dr. Purser adds that he 'can offer no
parallel' for this use of vegetantibus. It
is therefore worth while to suggest that
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the true reading is gignentibus, explained
in the dictionaries as ' things that grow,
as plants, etc.' For this use there are
two parallels in the Jugurtha of Sallust,
79, 6 ' loca nuda gignentium,' and 93, 4,
and another in Lactantius, De ira Dei,
i 13, where gignentia is contrasted with
animalia.

J. E. SANDYS.
Cambridge.

THE ACTIVE CONSTRUCTION
KEPT WITH PASSIVE VERBS.

PHRASES like perculsi pectora Poeni,
to take a simple specimen, seem to me
to have been wrongly analysed. They
are found both in Greek and in Latin ;
and it does not matter whether the
Latin practice is ' of Greek suggestion,'
as Roby L.G. 1127 thinks, or not.
The number of Latin examples, from
Ennius onwards, makes it unlikely that
they are a foreign idiom, and I am
about to suggest that they are due to
a wider principle of language.

By a natural economy of effort,
phrases are changed as little as possible

, when they have to be changed at all.
Hence, for example, we say not only
' Let me make A and B friends,' ' A
and B made friends,' but also ' A made
friends with B ' : e.g. Shakespeare,
L.L.L. V. ii. 13 ' You'll never be friends
with him,' M.V. I. iii. 139 ' I would be
friends with you,' etc. So also ' I gave
him to understand,' and ' He was given
to understand' (Shakespeare, M.V. II.
viii. 7) ; ' I gave him a book' and ' He
was given a book'; ' To guard against
a danger' and ' The danger must be
guarded against': colloquially one would
not be shocked to hear ' I was shaken
hands with.'

If we examine the sentence, ' He
was given a book,' we see that the
active has been made passive in a
slightly unusual way. The normal
passive would be, ' A book was 'given
to him '; but there are two nouns in
this type, and instead of the direct
object becoming subj'ect, the other noun
(here a pronoun) becomes subj'ect, the
object remaining as it was. The change
of form is greater in the usual passive
type, and I believe that was the reason
here for the unusual type.

Active.

Now apply this to the classical ex-
amples, and see how they all show this
type:

Passive: (1) usual,
(2) this type.

1. Volucrum corda tua (1) Volucrum corda tua
vi percellis. vi perculsa.

(2) Volucres perculsae
corda tua vi.

2. Unum pedem ex- (1) Unus pes ab ea
uit vinclis. 'exutus vinclis.

(2) Unum exuta pedem
vinclis.

3. Inscribit nomina (1) Inscripta nomina
regum floribus. regum floribus.

(2) Inscripti nomina
regum flores.

4. Per pedes Hectori (1) Per pedes Hectori
traicit lora tumen- traiecta lora .tu-
tes. mentes.

(2) Per pedes traiectus
lora tumentes
Hector.

5. Delphinum caudas (1) Delphinum caudae
luporum utero luporum utero pis-
pistrici committo. trici commisse.

(2) Pistrix delphinum
caudas utero com-
missa luporum.

6. Pueri Iaevo sus- (1) Puerorum laevo sus-
pendunt loculos pensi loculi la-
lacerto. certo.

(2) Pueri laevo sus-
pensi loculos ta-
bulam que lacerto.

7. Filii chlamydem (1) Filii chlamys acu
acu pingo. picta.

(2) Filius pictus acu
chlamydem.

If a reference to the Greek middle
voice could be accepted as explaining
some of the Latin constructions (Roby
1126), it will hardly apply to this un-
fortunate lad pictus acu, or to the school-
boys suspend lacerto, or to Hector; but
I submit that we want an explanation
that will fit all the facts. This which
I offer does fit them, and is equally
applicable to Greek (as Herod, vii. 77
a\,fX}iA's Te fipaxeas el\ov ical et/tara
iveire-Troptriaro), or English, or other
languages. Grammatically, the phrases
are incorrect, like ante diem quintum
Kalendas, and many another idiom;
they can only be understood by refer-
ence to the normal active form.
Originally due to a desire to change
as little as possible, they became
common, and then the poets, Virgil in
particular, used the type as an ele-
gance.

W. H. D. ROUSE.


